Previously published studies of the performance of high strength austenitic steels and superalloys in tritium have demonstrated significant shortcomings in toughness and sensitivity to decay helium in the metal matrix. The alloy 22Cr-13Ni-5Mn exhibits high cracking thresholds in hydrogen, and promising performance in tritium-charged and aged smooth tensile specimens. It is readily forged to strengths beyond 690 MPa, and is commercially available. The tensile performance of 22-13-5 is compared to that of 21-6-9 and JBK-75. Aspects of a development program are outlined.
Figures
. The flat facets exhibit the intersection line features previously identified2 '6 as the intersection of deformation twin bands with grain boundaries. Some precipitate particles are observed on the flat facets, although they do not appear to influence the fracture mode of the grain boundary. . . The strain beyond uniform strain decreases similarly with helium accumulation for the alloys shown, however HERF 22-13-5 exhibits substantially greater strain beyond uniform strain than the other alloys. . . . . . . . . . 21 Figure 9 . Both HERF 22-13-5 and HERF 304L exhibit little dependence of the instability stress (true stress at uniform strain) on helium concentration, however 2 l-6-9 exhibits a decreasing instability stress. and helium concentrations were present in the meta12. In addition, electron beam welds with lack of penetration defects exhibited crack extension in tritium3 and pinch welds cracked in similar environments3. The cracking susceptibility was found to result from a combination of undesirable microstructural elements, high gas inventories within the metal, and high residual stresses which are likely to accompany work-hardenable high strength materials. Indeed, under reduced tritium pressure conditions, crack extension was not observed even after extensive aging3. The precise conditions (environmental and metallurgical) required to induced cracking have not been conclusively identified. The Nitronics@40 alloy (21-6-9) offers almost as high a strength as JBK-75, has moderate hydrogen compatibility1 '4 , and has seen extensive use as a tritium containment material.
Subcritical cracking in 21-6-9 is highly sensitive to processing5, especially reclamation welding5.
It exhibits lower tritium exposure limits in pinch welds than forged 304L5, and exhibits severe losses in both tensile properties6 and cracking resistance7 upon long-term aging in tritium.
Recently, an elastic-plastic "safe" operating regime for tritium-aged containment materials, based on the CEGB's R-6 FAD or Failure Assessment Diagram, has been defined*. It has been proposed to incorporate the FAD into DG102 15, the Reservoir Design Standard', to assure that ' The abbreviations N40 and N50 are used for Nitronicse 40 and Nitronicss ' 50 respectively. reservoirs are defect-tolerant. By defect-tolerant, we mean that any defect up to the size detectable at the threshold of NDT inspection will not exhibit crack extension during the lifetime of the containment structure. This is significant since crack propagation rates are not yet predictable, and therefore crack extension must be prevented. As proposed for application within DG10215, significant safety factors are incorporated to protect against such unknown factors as high residual stresses, uncertainties in the stress analysis, material property variation such as strength variations and uncertainties in the conservative measurement of threshold stress intensity for cracking (internal as well as external H-isotope), and variations in NDT sensitivity.
Safeguarding against high residual stresses is very important with high strength materials, since high strength implies the capacity for high residual stress. From the FAD8 for HERF 21-6-9 it may be demonstrated that the safety factors against crack initiation for 21-6-9 are small for many practical operating conditions, and sensitive to metal working processes. Thus 21-6-9 exhibits inherent drawbacks from the perspective of assuring integrity.
The Nitronics@SO alloy, also known as 22-13-5 (22 Cr-13 Ni-5 Mn bal Fe) offers the potential for a substantial improvement in tritium compatibility in a high strength austenitic alloy. In the following, we review the existing hydrogen embrittlement data, and present previously unpublished tritium effects data on this alloy. We compare the tritium smooth bar tensile properties of 22-13-5 and 21-6-9 . This data will demonstrate the above mentioned potential improvements in compatibility. Furthermore, it will support the desirability of a development Since plane strain conditions were not obtained, this comparison is relevant only to the thicknesses tested.
Tritium comuatibilitv Tritium charging of 3 mm diameter smooth tensile bars was performed at Sandia in March of 1983. Specimens of high energy rate forged (HERF) 22-13-5 were gas-phase charged at 300°C
to a uniform concentration of 5460 atomic ppm, more than twice that at the surface of Odegard and West's9 tensile specimens. Specimens were stored in a freezer at AO°C for various time intervals, removed, warmed to room temperature, and tensile tested in air at a strain rate of 3.3~10~~ s-l. Further procedural details are available in Robinson and Thomas6. The slow testing rate is intended to allow hydrogen embrittlement effects to be more evident. Test times varied from 30 minutes to about 50 minutes depending upon the strain to fracture. While tritium losses during the test were small and superficial the results may be sensitive to the lack of a hydrogen overpressure12.
At three aging times, the helium concentration in the specimen gage lengths was measured by vacuum fusion analysis performed by Brian Oliver13, then located at Rocketdyne, Canoga Park CA. The helium measurements and associated variation of duplicate specimens is shown in Table III . The initial tritium concentration of 5460 atomic ppm was confirmed by backcalculation using the known rate of decay of tritium to helium-3. The reported helium concentrations in Table III are therefore interpolated to the test date from measured concentrations. The variability is small, and the error of the interpolated helium values is estimated at +: 25 atomic ppm. The tritium concentrations were interpolated similarly. The tensile test results are tabulated in Table IV , and shown graphically in Figures 1 and 2 . Figure 1 shows the yield strength and ultimate strength (engineering ultimate, or load/initial area) while figure 2 shows the uniform strain and strain to fracture, both as a function of helium-3 concentration. The yield and ultimate tensile strength increase slowly with helium concentration, and the work-hardening interval between them decreases with helium concentration. Both uniform and fracture strains decrease with helium concentration, although even at 1426 appm helium and 3036 atomic ppm tritium they remain relatively high. In general, the interval between uniform and fracture strain decreases slowly with helium accumulation. Additionally, the early nucleation of voids at carbon&ides would redistribute the stress, slowing the formation of the twinning-induced grain facets. Yet another possibility is that the carbon&ride interfaces trap helium, preventing much of it from precipitating on dislocations, and preserving dislocation-controlled deformation at high total helium concentrations. The retention of dislocation-controlled flow instead of twinning-dominated flow at high helium concentrations is an important source of resistance to the combined effects of tritium and helium2 '5 . Clearly, more detailed study is required to clarify the mechanisms by which 22-13-5 is able to resist severe embrittlement at high helium concentrations. '6 as the intersection of deformation twin bands with grain boundaries. Some precipitate particles are observed on the flat facets, although they do not appear to influence the fracture mode of the grain boundary.
Comparison of HERF 22-13-5, HERF 21-6-9 and HJXF 304L
We may compare the tensile specimen tritium/helium performance of HERF 22-13-5,21-6-9 and 304L under equivalent tritium charging conditions, since the specimens were charged together.
However, the levels of dissolved tritium vary. From these studies, the 22-13-5 appears to dissolve lo-20% more tritium than does 21-6-9, which in turn dissolves about 170% more than 304L. Nevertheless, on a per unit helium basis, it appears to be more tolerant of tritium and helium than 21-6-9 and 304L. Figure 7 shows the rates of loss in hardening between yield and true ultimate tensile strength.
The absolute amount of hardening of 22-13-5 is about twice that of 21-6-9 and the rate of decrease with helium concentration is somewhat slower. This observation suggests that in 22-13-5 there is relatively more dislocation activity, probably in the form of cross-slip, as opposed to deformation twinning, than in 21-6-9, which may contribute to the greater compatibility.
Alternatively, the higher stacking fault energy may give greater cross-slip, increasing the rate of hardening. Figure 8 shows the loss in strain between the uniform strain (at the ultimate strength) and the fracture strain for the alloys. The retention of dislocation-controlled flow instead of twinning-dominated flow at high helium concentrations is an important source of resistance to the combined effects of tritium and helium. 2'5 Detailed fractography by "plateau etching" of 21-6-9 found only a few cracked grain facets below the final fracture surface. Those facets exhibited extensive ductility at the ends of the grain facets, but always terminated at grain triple points. This study has not been performed for 22-13-5, and would aid in understanding the roles of void nucleation and relative amounts of dislocation activity between 22-13-5 and 21-6-9. Helium-3, appm Figure 7 . The hardening interval between yield and ultimate tensile strength shows that HERF 22-13-5 exhibits a greater work-hardening capability with increasing helium than do HERF 304L and HERF 21-6-9. Helium-3, appm Figure 8 . The strain beyond uniform strain decreases similarly with helium accumulation for the alloys shown, however HERF 22-13-5 exhibits substantially greater strain beyond uniform strain than the other alloys.
Finally, Figure 9 shows the true stress at ultimate, the instability stress, for all three materials.
( Figure 1 showed the ultimate tensile strength, the "engineering UTS", as load/initial area.) HERF 304L and 22-13-5 display almost no dependence upon the helium concentration, although a random 10% variability appears to exist. HERF 21-6-9 shows instead a continuous decrease in the instability stress. This is a puzzling observation, and cannot be understood without clarifying the roles of the work-hardening mechanism (twinning vs. dislocation nucleation and intersection), and mechanisms of void growth (grain facet cracking and ductile rupture at carbonitrides). Helium-3, appm Figure 9 . Both HERF 22-13-5 and HERF 304L exhibit little dependence of the instability stress (true stress at uniform strain) on helium concentration, however 21-6-9 exhibits a decreasing instability stress.
A primary engineering concern is for the lifetime of a tritium pressure vessel, which will depend upon how severely and rapidly the tensile properties degrade with tritium exposure. Lifetime is somewhat dependent upon how much tritium an alloy dissolves. At equivalent pressure, 22-13-5
will accumulate 1500 atomic ppm of helium in the time required for 21-6-9 to accumulate 1240 atomic ppm and 304L to accumulate 610 atomic ppm. A high strength alloy will tend to be used at a higher pressure, further increasing the gas load and aging rate. We will use the yield strength for comparison of the gas concentration when the steels are used at maximum allowable pressure, since the pressure capability is proportional to the yield strength'.
Assuming ideal gas behavior (Sievert's law) solely for comparison purposes, the relative rates of aging are proportional to the square root of yield strength Accordingly, in comparing 21-6-9 to 22-13-5, the helium concentration in figures 7-9 applicable to 22-13-5 should be increased by (750/620)'" = 1.10 and the fracture strain at the higher helium value should be used for comparison with 21-6-9. With this factor in mind, we see from Figures 7-9 that 22-13-5 retains a substantial advantage in its tensile performance in tritium.
Published models relating tensile behavior with toughness may be used to estimate and compare cracking resistances. While these comparisons are not quantitative, they may be instructive as to general trends. The tritium cracking resistance of JBK-75 was successfully correlated14 with tensile data and microstructure using a critical strain model by Lee, Majno and Asaro". The threshold fracture toughness K-m is related to the fracture strain through the relation Km = 640a EL*&r (1) in which 00 is the flow stress (the average of yield and ultimate strength), E is the elastic modulus, L* is the critical microstructural feature, and &f is the crack tip plane strain fracture strain. We assume that (1) applies to the intergranular fracture case, and for comparison purposes ignore the fact that the prefactor may change due to constraint. Since the grain facet fracture is similar for all alloys, this assumption is reasonable. Smooth bar fracture strain is corrected to plane strain ductility at the crack tip by substituting14 &sMooTH /12 for &f. Comparison of 21-6-9 and 22-13-5 then suggests that for equivalently tritium charged specimens, the toughness (cracking threshold) of 22-13-5 may be as much as twice that of 21-6-9 provided L* is similar for the two steels. This assumption is reasonable since L* appears to be related to the grain size. Only experimental observation can confirm this suggestion; however the comparison provides strong reasons for performing the work.
The sources of excess tritium solubility, the formation of potentially beneficial tritium trapping sites, and the dispersal of helium to apparently non-damaging microstructural elements need to be examined, in order to understand the sources of the compatibility of 22-13-5. Thermal desorption spectroscopy (TDS) may play a significant role in this study. These factors, helium trapping and dispersal may be useful in optimization of the properties. An improved understanding of twinning susceptibility and the role of helium bubble pinning would improve our understanding of methods of optimizing tritium resistance. The results presented here are for one alloy heat. The study of several heats of the alloy, having different compositions, grain structures and precipitate distributions, should support this activity and those discussed below.
Elements of a Development Program
Forging oractice Forging practice for 22-13-5 is expected to differ from that of 21-6-9 and 304L, particularly with regard to the forging temperatures and work imparted at each stage. Nevertheless, the goals are the same: (1) to produce a moderate dislocation density throughout the shape, (2) to control grain size to a moderate size of ca. ASTM 5, and (3) to exercise control over the flow lines. The dislocation density imparts somewhat elevated, uniform strength and reduces the tritium susceptibility. Control of grain size ensures that multiple grain boundaries exist within a part, and that no single large grain boundary is unfavorably oriented. Flow line control is necessary to ensure that preferential diffusion paths to external surfaces do not exist. As in the past, some development forgings manufactured on forge shop equipment will be necessary. It is possible that press forming will produce the desired properties and that Dynapac@ HERE hammers will not be required. Recently (1996) Mataya et all6 have studied the hot working characteristics of 22-13-5, so current expertise is available for assistance in forging development. Significant differences in metalworking from 304L and 21-6-9 practice may be expected; the carbonitride precipitates control recrystallization and grain growth, and apparently contribute a propensity toward shear localization '5 . This tendency can be controlled through careful forging practice.
Avoiding the formation of brittle phases16 will also require careful processing.
Welding practice The mechanical properties of fusion welds (GTA, electron beam, laser) in 22-13-5 have been studied but not extensively. Welding development work is needed to understand the metallurgy of the welding process. Similarly, solid state welds such as pinch welds, plug welds and resistance forge welded main structural welds have not been studied. We need to prioritize this list of possible processes; the primary joining processes of GTA and Electron Beam welding will be investigated first. A primary issue in electron beam welding will be retaining manganese and nitrogen; the high vapor pressures of these elements predispose the weldments toward loss of these constituents accompanied by the production of defects. The presence of particulate in the fusion zone may also present problems of vaporization under the beam.
Although it is not planned to reclaim vessels in the future, having a viable process and adequate aging data to allow reclamation would protect against interruptions of supplies in new hardware.
Tritium effects on toughness/cracking thresholds Although the hydrogen cracking properties look favorable, and the tritium-charged smooth bar tensile properties are encouraging, the final test of viability is the resistance of as-forged microstructures and welded structures to cracking from the combined tritium and helium build-in effects. A variety of compositions, thermomechanical preparations, and welds will require testing in tritium.
Failure Assessment Diagram
As noted in the introduction, a common failing of both 21-6-9 and JBK-75 is their loss in slow crack growth resistance from tritium exposure. Data from the tritium effects program would allow construction of an appropriate failure analysis diagram, quantifying the available design space in terms of both weld and base metal properties. Improvements over the previous high strength alloys ' would permit the use of adequate safety factors.
Demonstration hardware/life storage The final step of the process is the successful storage of demonstration hardware, exposed at extreme conditions, to demonstrate the robustness of the material to the extremes of possible service environments. The introduction of hardware into storage may precede the previous two steps.
Conclusions
The high strength steel alloys that have been previously studied for hydrogen and tritium containment have exhibited shortcomings in their process sensitivity and in their tritium aging sensitivity. Therefore, a need persists for a high strength hydrogen-and tritiumcompatible material. The hydrogen compatibility of the 22-13-5 alloy was initially characterized in the '70's and early '80's, and some work on the thermomechanical treatment of the alloy has been performed. That work indicates that 22-13-5 offers a substantially greater amount of hydrogen compatibility than 21-6-9 at no loss in useable strength. Previously unpublished tritium compatibility data indicates that tritium precharged and aged 22-13-5 exhibits substantial tritium compatibility as assessed by smooth bar tensile tests. Theoretical fracture models suggest that significant improvements may be obtained in the threshold stress intensity value as tritium aging occurs. Therefore, an effort should be made to develop 22-13-5 for those applications where a high strength hydrogen isotope containment alloy is needed. A development program addressing thermomechanical treatment, weldments and cracking resistance in tritium is proposed, culminating in the storage of demonstration hardware.
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